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Go! Online TV updated many live stations on TV Toolbar and Portal Online

Goonlinetv is a popular website for live TV, which provides many interesting stations on internet all over
the world

Aug. 16, 2008 - PRLog -- Goonlinetv.com is a popular website for live TV, which provides many
interesting stations on internet all over the world. The Online TV website provides a selection of the best
broadband internet television channels, consisting of 3568 stations listed, daily updated. Work nicely with
many popular video players such as Windows Media Player 10 or Real Player,  you can be watching
thousands of worldwide channels in several categories such as movies, news, sports, music, shopping and
so. 
In 2006, goonlinetv set up a blog ( http://www.goonlinetv.com/blog ) for providing information of live
streams for almost all of popular football matches, baseball, basket ball, tennis, etc
In 2008, goonlinetv develop a great toolbar ( http://www.onlinetvtoolbar.com ) , which work nicely with
Firefox and Internet Explorer. This toolbar provides the best quality broadband stations. While a similar
software can cost easily in excess of $10-100/month, this new internet toolbar literally turns your home PC
into an international television broadcasting unit, allowing you to view all of your favorite & once
unattainable programs with one easy click of your mouse.  You can download this TV plugin and start
enjoying many famous channels such as ESPN, Star Movie, Star Sports, BBC News, and CNN … for free 
Bloggers are welcomed to add our igoogle gadget to your blogs and share among friends. 

Programs

Goonlinetv offers users a way to not only get the latest news, but also stay up to date with culture,
entertainment, music and sports -- keeping them involved with life back home in a way a phone call or an
ethnic newspaper subscription never could. With TV from almost all countries,  content includes a breadth
of live and video-on-demand entertainment and a collection of the top global media outlets, spanning news,
sports, music, movies, religion and pop culture.
Sports events: You can see  Football, Soccer, Baseball, Boxing, Hockey & more here
TV shows: Includes many popular shows as Sitcoms, Game Shows, Reality TV, Soaps 
Radio:  Thousands of worldwide radio channels are waiting for your visit.
Music video: Rock, R&B, Jazz, Pop, etc...
News: Worldwide live news broadcasts
Movie: Drama, Comedy, Action, Horror 

What people say about us?

“To be honest, I was a bit skeptical at first, however now I can clearly say that this is by far one of the best
website and toolbar I have ever seen!”
- M. Cassidy. Toronto, Canada

“I couldn’t believe how easy the installation was, in a few short minutes I was watching my favorite Italian
show that I usually pay a lot for with my local cable company! I love your toolbar”
- S. Casado. Los Angeles, California 
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“Pure genius, in the near future, this will be the new way for watching TV programs” 
- J. Andrews. London, England

# # #

Goonlinetv provides free online television services on globe since 1995. There are more than 1258 Free
LIve stations and 100 premium stations for you to choose. GoolineTV.com also provides live streams for
sports daily on our blog.

--- End ---
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